
THE Lipton Cup, certainly the most pre!,ti
geous and coveted trophy in South African 

yachting. was hosted offshore from Durban by 
the defending champion . the Point Yacht Club. 

Although 23 clubs are eligible to enter this 
competition. only four yachts were officially 
represented - Fuel Free skippered by Harry 
Ellens of the PYC. the defender: Ro1•al Flush of 
Royal Cape Yacht Club. skippered by Geoff 
Mee!,., the official challenger: Red F!1•er oft he 
Island Sailing Club skippered by Rob Thorpe 
and Xosha Moya skippered by Gordon Neil of 
the Royal Natal Yacht Club. 

All yachts competed in Mainstay Week, which 
preceded the Lipton Cup regatta. which made 
for an excellent tune up series. 

Rol'al Flush finished Mainstay Week as the 
clear.winner in the quarter ton class and started 
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teral triangle course which the fleet had to sail 
twice. The light 5-8 knot easterly made the 
race into something of a soldiers course with 
virtually no position changing. 

Rol'al Flush was 18 seconds in the lead at the 
first' mark. then gradually increased her domi
nance during the race to eventually win by a 
clear six minutes. Red F!ver was again second 
with Fuel Free third and Xosha Mo1•a fourth. 

The following day saw the there· and back 

by Royal Flush which sailed on to take the race 
by another comfortable four minutes. Red F!1·er 
was second. Fuel Free third and Xosha Mo1•a 
fourth. Ro1•al Flush did not sail the final race, 
having already secured the Lipton Cup for the 
Royal Cape Yacht Club. 

The final race was another Olympic course 
with a stiff 20 knot south westerly with a mode
rate sea. Fuel Free really shined in the condi
tions and led all the way. winning by three 
minutes. 

Red Fl1•er was second over the line but was 
later disqualified for hitting one of the marh. 
This gave second place 10 Xosha Moya. the 
plucky Sweat Pea design. 

This. of course. gave first place overall t 
Royal Flush - a great effort from a great crew. 

BRINGS 

LIPTON CUP HOME 
Lipton Cup as the clear favourites. 

The first day of the regatta was held in perfect 
conditions. The race officer, Jerry Bellengere. a 
former PYC commodore. laid the difficult 
square course in a 15- 18 knot north easterly 
with a smooth sea running. 

From the start Royal Flush got into a control
ling position and led all the way. The set oft he 
course made for little spinnaker work. and Royal 
Flush being a very fast upwind yacht won the 
race comfortably. 

Behind her however. there wa a tough fight 
for second place between Fuel Free and Red 
F(1•er which ended with Fuel Free just pipping 
Red F!1•er over the line by 20 seconds. Xosha 
Mo1•a was fourth. 

The second day saw the laying of an equila-
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Norman Sheriff Reports 
race. The course was lrom Natal Command to 
Virginia Airport and back twice. a distance of 
about 16 nautical miles. 

In a race that was sailed on pure boatspeed. 
Royal Flush sailed perfectly. leading all the way. 
to take the race by four minutes from Red F!1·er 
with Fuel Free a further four minutes later. 
Royal Flush was now in an unassailable position 
with three first places. 

An Olympic course was sailed the following 
day in a light northerly which never went over 8 
knots. 

Red F!l'erled for the first two legs until passed 

Second overall. and winner of the trophy for the 
first atal yacht home was Fuel Free. with Red 
Fl1•er third and Xosha Mo1•a fourth. So ended 
Upton Cup 1983. an imporiant. but hardly spec
tacular regatta. 

The future'! Surely now. more than ever. the 
controversy of quarter tonners versus one-de
signs must be settled if the Lipton Cup is to have 
any future at all. 

Winners of the Lipton Cup was the Royal 
Cape Yacht Clubs challenging team of 
(I tor) Peter Bazlington, Ian Martin, Geoff 
Meek (skipper), Nigel Clack and Nicolai 
Baikoff. 
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